
Minutes of the Meeting – 9th October 2018

1. There was a discussion about various activities undertaken by the institute
like academic, infra structural development, recruitment, IT development,

etc. Dr.Nitin Joshi was happy to share the rise in requests from other

colleges to faculty at our institute for delivering lecture in their respective

colleges.

2. Dr.Smita Jape and Dr. Sukhada Tambe initiated the discussion on Bloom’s
taxanomy and High Order thinking and stated that both paper setting and

correction should be on those lines. There was also discussion that in future

faculty from other business schools would be invited as moderators in our

institute for checking of internal papers.

3. Dr. Nitin Joshi said that quality placements, quality job roles, quality careers
are more pertinent objectives. Prof. Mahesh Bhanusali informed that the

placement team had already initiated the process of mock interviews. He

also briefed about high percentage placements achieved with our 2018

passouts.

4. Dr. Pallavi Chandwaskar informed that one of our student- Priyanka
Poojari’s paper has been selected for publishing at PTVA Institute of

Management

5. Dr. Smita Jape shared that we have received 8 research papers abstract for
our VPM’s Srujan multidisciplinary Srujan Journal including papers from

Dubai, Chandigarh and Japan. She also briefed about the response from

international members for the proposed international conference as we have

received 3 confirmations as guest speaker from India and 3 from aboard.

6. Dr. Sukhada Tambe shared the experience of 6th year of organizing blood



donation camp and other student related co-curricular activities.

7. Prof. Mahesh Bhanushali informed about successful transition from ISO

9001: 2008 to ISO 9001:2015.

8. There was a discussion regarding improving the teaching learning
effectiveness. In this regard there was a suggestion use of multi-colour

markers in the classrooms to keep the brains of the students active. It was

also suggested to use more pictures than text in the slides so that the

retention level is higher.

9. Mr. Praneet Kadam shared his views on feeling proud to be part of such

forward looking institute like ours.


